
Music 

Technology Free Ideas 
Musical chairs with siblings and/or other family members using recorded or family member live music. 
 
Campfire sing along – blanket covered chair tent by table, candle light  or  better yet a safe LED light on 
table and children/family members in a circle around table singing, with live instruments (guitar, uke, 
piano, harmonica, etc.) and/or recorded music. 
 
Singing to myself – grab a clean hairbrush, comb, wooden spoon etc. and sing to the mirror. Lip-sync to 
your favorite song in the mirror. 
 
Air Guitar, bass with a broomstick – alone or with others in the family 
 
Kitchen Party – Listen to various East Coast Musicians, Atlantic Canadian Folk Songs, and children songs, 
sing a long, play along. 
 

Gather up all of your stuffies and sing your favourite song to them. 

Call a family member and sing a song to them over the phone. 

Go outside and play rhythms with objects found in nature. 

Sing Karaoke versions of your favourite songs. 

Play Musical Charades 

Put on a song with a good beat and practice some Body Percussion rhythm patterns. (Snap, clap, pat, 

stomp) 

Listen to an instrumental piece of music and try to identify the instruments/sounds. 

Listen to a calm piece of music. Sit or lay comfortably. Close your eyes, and just breathe. 

Grab a stuffy, put on a song, and make your stuffy move to the music. (Fast, slow, high, low) 

 
Ideas Incorporating Internet & Technology 
 

Record your own music video. 

Search for Sweet Beets and practice some rhythms. 

Use Face time or Kid’s Messenger to host sing a-longs, or perform air-band instruments made from 
house hold items with friends 
 
 
The following are available on YouTube: 
The Music Show Ep.1-6 (The Beat, Note Values/rhythm, High/Low, Fast/Slow, Letter names of the Notes 
of the Treble Clef)  



Jack Hartman – Music & Movement – Get Up, To get Down, The Penguin Dance, The Floss, The Tooty Ta, 
Move & Freeze, etc. 
Stomp – various rhythms and beats exercises/activities with everyday percussive objects. 
  
 

Art 

Using glue and an egg carton, make a face. If desired, Google “egg carton faces” for inspiration. You may 

paint or colour afterwards. 

Create a self-portrait using any medium you wish. 

Paint rocks and hide them on your next walk for someone else to find. 

What can you make with toilet paper rolls? 

Fruit and Veggie stamps – have a grown up cut a fruit and/or veggie in half, dip in paint and stamp onto 

paper. 

 

 

Cross-Curricular  (M=Music, Num = Numeracy, Lit = Literacy, A=Art & PE=Phys. Ed.) 

Make up a dance to one of your favourite songs. (M/PE) 

Draw a picture of your favourite musical instrument. (A/M) 

Write a story about a little boy or girl who dreamed of becoming a ROCK STAR! (Lit/M) 

Name or write down a musical word for every letter of the alphabet. (Lit/M) 

Name or write down as many musical instruments you can think of in 1 minute! (Lit/M) 

Write a song! (Lit/M) 

Make a musical instrument out of something you can find around the house. (A/M) 

Listen to pieces from Carnival of the Animals (YouTube or Spotify) and create animal artwork to go along 

with the music. (A/M) 

Listen to pieces from Carnival of the Animals (YouTube or Spotify) and walk around your house acting 

like the animals. (M/PE) 

Put on a song and move to the music. (Fast, slow, high, low) (M/PE) 

Go on YouTube and search for Just Dance Kids – choose some of your favourite songs. Dance, Sing, 

Perform! (M/PE) 

Grab some paper and colouring utensils. Put on some music. Draw a picture to go along with the music. 

(A/M) 



Help out with some chores around the house while listening to Happy Working Song and/or Whistle 

While You Work. (M/PE) 

Design and draw a brand new musical instrument. (A/M) 

Listen to Somewhere Over the Rainbow and draw/colour/paint a beautiful rainbow. (A/M) 

On a walk outside, collect and make a little nature art and leave it for someone else to find. It could be a 

Mandela or an arrangement of pinecones, for example. (A/PE) 

Counting steps from Point A to Point B (i.e., from the kitchen to the stairs, from the door to the fence, 

etc). (Num./PE) 

Write a story about a little boy or girl who dreamed of becoming an Olympic athlete. Choose your 
favorite sport. (Lit/PE) 

Freeze Dance to your favourite song. Ask someone to pause the music and when it stops, strike a 
creative pose and hold it until the music starts. Then do it for the other person. (M/PE) 

Simple Shakers & Rattles made from recycled pop cans, pudding cups, yogurt containers, small plastic 

containers/tins, cups, long pencil for rattle handles. Use popcorn kernels, dried yellow beans, dried 

green peas, rice, clean pebbles or small gravel stones, small beads/buttons, etc. for inside the shaker. 

Use tape or glue to seal shut and use as a homemade musical instrument. Use construction paper, 

crayons, markers, paint to decorate the instrument. (A/M) 

Pencil Xylophone: use recycled cardboard cut into four strips (2 long 30 cm, 2 short 20cm & 10 cm by 2-
3 cm wide wide). Cut notches at ends of cardboard strips and put together. Cut small notches for 8 
pencils at lengths from large to small. (A/M) 
 
Bucket Drumming – use recycled medium – large ice-cream containers, and decorate. Beat with hands 
or eating utensils to your favorite songs. (A/M) 


